White

news roundup

World
Nicaragua denies Soviet fighters arrival — The leftist Sandinista government denied Wednesday that it was about to receive Soviet MIG21 jets, or any other Soviet high-performance fighters. Foreign Minister Miguel d'Escoto Brokman said a Soviet freighter arrived earlier that morning and was unloading cargo there, but that it contained nothing which would endanger the peace of nearby nations. The United States had warned Moscow on Tuesday that it would not tolerate the delivery of such planes.

Nation
Mondale takes a bow — Walter Mondale said in a quiet news conference Wednesday that he would end his political career and return to Washington to work as a lawyer. "I think just as you have to know when to get into politics in terms of elective office, it takes strength to know when it's time to do something else," he said. He acknowledged that his proposal to reduce the Federal budget deficit with tax increases had been politically unwise, and that he failed to present a coherent message during the campaign. "From the very beginning of my campaign I seemed to have trouble convincing young Americans that I had that vision of the future that I believe I had," he said.

Bell resigns from Cabinet — Education Secretary Terrell H. Bell has decided to resign the post he took in 1981, with a mandate sealing for the abolishment of his department within a year. The resignation makes Bell the first member of the Reagan Cabinet to decline serving a second term. Bell will depart his post on Dec. 31 and is expected to become a professor at the University of Utah.

Garn to become first flying public official — The National Aeronautics and Space Administration confirmed Wednesday that Republican Sen. Jake Garn of Utah accepted an invitation to become the first public official to fly in a space shuttle. Garn is chairman of a subcommittee which oversees space agency budgets. A specific flight has not yet been scheduled, but there were indications that it could be as early as May, 1985.

Local
Solano defeated in state race — Republican Joseph H. Solano '85 lost his bid for state representative in Boston's Eighth Suffolk District to incumbent Thomas J. Valley. Solano, who is in the Department of Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering, polled 3668 votes in Tuesday's election, while Democrat Valley garnered 8339.

Sports
Celtics sink Clippers 136-108 — It was a death in the Garden. Cries of "Beat LA," a chant normally saved for Magic and Co., thundered down upon the Clippers, who recently moved to Los Angeles. To make matters worse, the Clippers faced the Boston Celtics without the duties of their center, the forever ailing Bill Walton. Result: a lop-sided 135-108 win for the Gang Green. "Everything we did just happened to be the right move," said guard Dennis Johnson. The Celtics shot 57 percent and outrebounded the visitors by 22.

People
I Was a Teenage Judge — Voters in Belen, New Mexico, ignored the age question when they elected 18-year-old Matt Otero as Valencia County probate judge. "I plan to get a law degree and keep on in politics — become governor of New Mexico," Otero said modestly. His opponent was the venerable Feliche Padilla, who is 75 years old.

Weather
Clouds take sunshine out of weekend — Today should see a mixture of clouds and sunshine, with highs 42-46. Saturday should be mild with variable cloudiness. Although showers are possible Saturday night, it should remain mostly dry throughout the weekend.
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A healthy start in life is a gift only you can give your baby.
If you're pregnant, visit your doctor or clinic early and often.
For more information, contact:
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Morgan Stanley

Quality never goes out of style

Levi's Cords

Our regular $20 basic Levi's Cords

Now 15.99

You know a good deal when you see one, but this happens to be a great deal. Levi's Cords transcends fashion — they're a contemporary classic tailored for "real" bodies with an active lifestyle. And each durable pair is woven of 75% cotton/25% polyester for minimal care. Choose from Navy, Grey, Tan, Black, Brown or Charcoal in waist sizes 28 to 38, legs 29 to 36.

Available at M.I.T. Student Center, Coop, Charge, Mainescore, Viso and American Express welcome.
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